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Dear BioSpecifics Shareholders, 

The year 2020 represents a critical inflection point in the Company’s future outlook, as we have set forth 
our twofold value creation strategy for maximizing our first-in-class collagenase-based CCH portfolio of 
commercial and clinical assets and begin to take well-considered steps towards identifying external 
strategic opportunities, in which we seek to leverage core expertise and synergies with our flagship assets. 
Some investors are likely to ask, how is this thinking so different than what BioSpecifics has done in the 
past? The short answer lies in the Company’s mindset, strengthened Board composition and executive 
team, and deliberate strategic stance.  

In the past, BioSpecifics was extremely conservative – seeking to preserve rather than to challenge its 
elevation and grow. Growing would mean change, and change would invite risk. What has become clear 
is that without growth, the innovative spark of our extraordinary scientific founder and original CEO, 
Edwin H. Wegman, would eventually be diminished. The inflection point in which the Company sees 
itself today is signified in recent strong resolve to more clearly communicate the Company’s corporate 
strategy, substantially strengthen its leadership and board of directors, and raise its strategic trajectory and 
execution capabilities.  

BioSpecifics is currently both a value and growth story yet to be written, and the myriad of possibilities is 
truly exciting. As a profitable company with a relatively strong balance sheet, we believe that 
BioSpecifics is poised for a new leg of sustainable, value-driving growth. We hold close the principles of 
prudent financial management and well-considered decisions driving our return on investment, as we look 
towards building a great future and improving many more patient lives.  

Thank you for your ownership in BioSpecifics, and we look forward to seeing many of you on our virtual 
2020 Annual Meeting. 

Jennifer M. Chao 
Chairman  
BioSpecifics Technologies Corp. 


